October 2018
Dear Parents
Physics In Action - Exciting Conference At The University of Salford
I am writing to inform you of a wonderful opportunity for your child which is taking place on Thursday 22 November
at the University of Salford.
It is my intention to organise this visit which is provided by a well-known educational provider called “The Training
Partnership”. As they have described, “Five sessions of phenomenal physics will be brought to you by the brightest
lights in the field in 2018. Join us for a day full of inspiration, challenge and engagement. A special session on
examination success will provide students with the tools to excel.”
(https://www.thetrainingpartnership.org.uk/study-day/physics-in-action-22-11-2018/)
The lectures include sessions on Quantum Mechanics, the Big Bang and Dark Matter/Energy. These are relevant to
our A level curriculum and delivered by professional speakers such as Simon Singh and leading academics working in
institutions such as CERN. It is specifically aimed at A level Physics students.
The itinerary for the day is as follows:
Date:
Venue:
Depart from school:
Arrive at venue:
Speakers:
Lunch:
Depart venue:
Arrive back at school:
Transport:

Thursday 22 November
University of Salford, M5 4PE
8.40am
10.15am
10.45 to approx. 12.30
12.30pm-1pm (please bring a pack-up)
15.45
Approx. 17.30
York Pullman coaches

The cost for this visit is £45. This will cover the ticket price of the provider and our transport costs. Please make the
payment on ParentPay to secure a place and confirm your approval.
By agreeing to your child participating in this visit, you agree to your child receiving emergency medical and dental
treatment of any nature as considered necessary by the medical authorities present. You agree that if your child
urgently requires medical or dental treatment and it is not possible to contact you, the Party Leader in charge at the
time is authorised on your behalf to give consent to such emergency treatment. You will inform the school of any
changes in your child’s medical or dietary requirements since enrolment to the school as well as any changes to
emergency contact telephone numbers.
Yours sincerely
S Everest
Subject Leader: Physics

Head of School: Wendy Wilson B.Sc. (Hons)
Toulston, Tadcaster, North Yorkshire,
LS24 9NB
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